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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Obstacle Crossing Differences Between Blind and Blindfolded
Subjects After Haptic Exploration
Arturo Forner-Cordero1, Val�eria D. Garcia2, S�ergio T. Rodrigues3, Jacques Duysens4
1Biomechatronics Lab. Mechatronics Department, Escola Polit�ecnica da Universidade de S~ao Paulo, S~ao Paulo, Brazil.
2Neuroscience and Behavior, Institute of Psychology, University of S~ao Paulo, S~ao Paulo, Brazil. 3Laboratory of Information,
Vision, and Action (LIVIA), UNESP—State University of S~ao Paulo, Bauru, Brazil. 4Kinesiology, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven,
Belgium.

ABSTRACT. Little is known about the ability of blind people to
cross obstacles after they have explored haptically their size and
position. Long-term absence of vision may affect spatial cognition
in the blind while their extensive experience with the use of haptic
information for guidance may lead to compensation strategies.
Seven blind and 7 sighted participants (with vision available and
blindfolded) walked along a flat pathway and crossed an obstacle
after a haptic exploration. Blind and blindfolded subjects used dif-
ferent strategies to cross the obstacle. After the first 20 trials the
blindfolded subjects reduced the distance between the foot and the
obstacle at the toe-off instant, while the blind behaved as the sub-
jects with full vision. Blind and blindfolded participants showed
larger foot clearance than participants with vision. At foot landing
the hip was more behind the foot in the blindfolded condition,
while there were no differences between the blind and the vision
conditions. For several parameters of the obstacle crossing task,
blind people were more similar to subjects with full vision indicat-
ing that the blind subjects were able to compensate for the lack of
vision.

Keywords: blind, gait, obstacle crossing, toe clearance, visual
information

T here is evidence that blind people learn to adjust their

gait to be as efficient as possible given the absence of

vision. For example in late blind, the gait pattern gradually

changes so as to approximate the gait patterns of congeni-

tally blind people as the duration of visual loss progresses

(Nakamura, 1997). Vision is important for overground

locomotion and crucial in situations such as negotiating

stairs or obstacles, and in its absence, people adopt several

cautious strategies. For situations with reduced or disrupted

vision, such strategies include slower speeds and increased

foot clearance (Elliott, 2014). In addition to these, it has

been reported that there is an increased ankle plantar flexion

angle range during the loading response, indicative of

increased use of tactile feedback from the plantar aspect of

the foot (Hallemans, Ortibus, Meire, & Aerts, 2010). Such

strategies are also seen when subjects walk down or up a

set of stairs without having normal visual feedback. In such

cases one can observe that subjects with visual impairments

tend to keep their COM (center of mass) longer over the

BOS (base of support; Heasley, Buckley, Scally, Twigg, &

Elliott, 2004), which poses possible instability (see Elliott,

2014).

The experiments mentioned so far were performed

during normal walking. When faced with obstacles,

normal sighted subjects with lower visual field restric-

tion or with no vision slow down their gait to be able to

use haptic information (provided by a cane) to allow for

greater time for haptic exploration (Patla, Davies, &

Niechwiej, 2004). In contrast, little is known about

adaptations for complex walking conditions, such as

when avoiding obstacles, in blind people. The question

as to how fully blind or blindfolded people face the

problem of avoiding obstacles when walking has

received limited attention, for a recent review see

(Kolarik, Cirstea, Pardhan, & Moore, 2014). Some work

reported that blindfolded sighted adults could detect

large scale obstacles (Masonite boards) set up perpen-

dicularly to their line of travel when they approached

it up to about 2 m (6 ft; Ammons, Worchel, &

Dallenbach, 1953). According to these authors the pres-

ence of auditory information (echolocation) was at the

basis of this obstacle sense. For smaller obstacles (e.g.,

boxes) such auditory feedback is reduced, yet blind chil-

dren were found to spend significantly more time in the

region before the obstacle than in the region after it,

indicating they still had some ability to detect these

obstacles (Ashmead, Hill, & Talor, 1989). These authors

claimed that their data can be explained by sound infor-

mation provided by their own footsteps. One would

expect that blind people are especially proficient in this

skill. Indeed, in adults, Strelow and Brabyn (1982)

showed that the blind have a greater skill than blind-

folded sighted subjects in using auditory cues for spatial

guidance. It is conceivable that the same applies for

haptic cues but this has not been investigated yet. The

blind may be deficient in spatial cognition because this

relies heavily on vision. On the other hand, it might be

possible that the blind are better in using haptic cues for

safe navigation. In addition, the possibility exists that

blind people learn to avoid obstacles by using alterna-

tive safe strategies. For example, in studies on subjects

with impaired vision it is common to see some adjust-

ments when crossing obstacles, such as higher toe-clear-

ance and increased distance between foot and obstacle
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at foot placement (Rhea & Rietdyk, 2007; Timmis &

Buckley, 2012). The same effect was reported if the

visual information was removed when approaching the

obstacle (Mohagheghi, Moraes, & Patla, 2004) or when

visual information was replaced by haptic information

(Patla et al., 2004).

In view of the expected adaptation to obstacle avoid-

ance in the blind, it would be of interest to compare the

behavior in blind persons and in people with a short—

term vision loss (e.g., blindfolded). When given the

same haptic information about the obstacle, the question

arises whether people that have been blind for several

years perform better at avoiding obstacles after they had

a chance to explore them haptically. To examine this

question, a comparison was made between sighted peo-

ple (with or without blindfolding) and blind subjects.

Blind and blindfolded groups were allowed to first

obtain haptic information of the obstacle and then were

brought back some steps before trying to cross the

obstacle. This requires the subjects to store an internal

representation of the obstacle in relation to their body.

In studies on cats it was shown that this ability exists

(McVea & Pearson, 2006, 2007) and that it depends on

parietal cortex (McVea, Taylor, & Pearson, 2009; Mari-

gold & Drew, 2011). Humans have the capability to

store this information for more than 2 min (Lajoie,

Bloomfield, Nelson, Suh, & Marigold, 2012). In one of

these studies (Heijnen, Romine, Stumpf, & Rietdyk,

2014) the effects of position memory was investigated

by replacing an obstacle by high-contrast tape after sub-

jects had avoided the obstacle 25 times. No changes in

foot placement were observed, suggesting that the posi-

tion cue provided salient online information to guide

foot placement. This finding agrees with previous

research that reported that humans control the obstacle

crossing task guiding the leading limb on a feedforward

manner using visual information (Moraes, Lewis, &

Patla, 2004; Santos, Moraes, & Patla, 2010).

The aim of the study was to test whether blind per-

sons perform better and/or differently from blindfolded

subjects at crossing remembered obstacles when relying

on haptic information to store information about obsta-

cle features in relation to the body. It was hypothesized

that blind subjects would integrate haptic information to

cross obstacles with lower error rates than blindfolded

persons and with more similar and appropriate obstacle

crossing patterns to participants with vision than blind-

folded subjects because of longer experience with the

use of haptic information without vision. To test this, a

set of experiments was performed using obstacle cross-

ing with blind and blindfolded participants. Control

sighted subjects with full vision were tested as well to

obtain baseline data (the same subjects were used for

the sighted and blindfolding conditions). This allowed

us to determine the “optimal conditions” with which all

other conditions could be compared.

Materials and Methods

Participants

Seven blind participants and seven sighted participants

volunteered in this study. Blind participants had all long-

term (several years), acquired blindness and were classified

as type B1 according to the International Blind Sport Feder-

ation criteria. B1 class includes individuals in the range

from no light perception in either eye to light perception,

but inability to recognize the shape of a hand at any dis-

tance or direction (Winnick, 2005). Sighted and blind par-

ticipants were age and height-matched. They had,

respectively, mean age of 39.3 years (SD D 11.5 years) and

39.3 years (SD D 11.7 years) years and mean height of

173.8 (SD D 4.9) and 172.1 (SD D 8.0) cm. All participants

provided informed consent and the testing was conducted

according to the ethical guidelines of S~ao Paulo State

University.

Apparatus

A digital video camera (Sony DCR DVD 205, 60 Hz, 1

Megapixel; Sony Corp., San Diego, CA) recorded the par-

ticipants performing the task. A software package (Ariel

Performance Analysis System; Ariel Dynamics Inc., Tra-

buco Canyon, CA) was used for a two-dimensional

kinematical analysis. The camera was placed perpendicu-

larly to the sagittal plane of the subject at 3 m. The vision

field comprised at least one step before the obstacle and

one step behind it, less than 3 m in total, providing a resolu-

tion lower than 0.26 cm. Matlab (Version 7.10.0.499

[R2010a]; The MathWorks Inc., (SPSS: Release 17.0.1,

SPSS, Inc.) Natick, MA) and SPSS Inc. were used respec-

tively for processing the motion data, parameter extraction

with custom-made programs and statistical analysis.

Procedure and Task

All participants walked barefoot along a 5 m flat path-

way with an obstacle of 26 cm height located at 2 m (about

four to five steps) from the starting point. The obstacle

height represented between 30.4% and 32.9% of the leg

length of the subjects. The obstacle consisted of a low

weight bar (400 g, length of 88 cm, diameter of 6 cm) sup-

ported on both sides in such a way that a light touch could

remove it, thus guaranteeing the safety of the volunteers.

The light bar did not provide any auditory cue because it

barely reflects acoustic signals, as it was shown that audi-

tory obstacle sense deteriorates markedly when smaller tar-

gets are used (Strelow & Brabyn, 1982).

If the obstacle was changed or knocked off during the

exploration or during a trial (e.g., when tripping) it was

replaced carefully (and silently) by the experimenter. The

sighted participants completed 30 successful obstacle cross-

ings with their right leg as leading limb, first blindfolded

Blind and Blindfolded Obstacle Crossing Differences
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and then with vision. Similarly, the seven blind participants

also performed the same task thirty times. If a trial was not

successful, it was recorded as an error and another trial was

measured in order to have a total of 30 successful crossings

that were used to compare performance between the three

groups. Gait speed was self-selected. Blind and blindfolded

participants were allowed to explore the experimental envi-

ronment, walking and touching the obstacle (either with

their feet or their hands or both), prior to starting and

between trials. The use of a cane was not allowed. Care

was taken that subjects had approximately the same time to

explore the obstacle and, although they had no specific time

limit, they spent less than 10 s. After exploring the obstacle

without vision, they were guided to go to the starting point

and walk to cross the obstacle, stopping two strides after

crossing. They were guided to the starting point again to be

ready for the next trial. Subjects were positioned such that

it would take them about four or five steps to reach the

obstacle but they were instructed not to count the steps

themselves.

Data Analysis and Dependent Variables

Figure 1 shows a line drawing representing a two-dimen-

sional model of the swing leg during the obstacle crossing

task with anteroposterior and vertical hip-foot distances,

toe clearance and the obstacle identified.

The motion of the leading limb was video recorded at

60 Hz. Five markers were placed on the right limb at the

hip (greater trochanter), knee (lateral epicondyle), ankle

(lateral malleollus), rearfoot (calcaneus tuberosity), and

forefoot (fifth metatarsal joint). The analysis included the

leading limb’s step over the obstacle which had its onset at

the instant the crossing foot left the ground (takeoff) and its

offset at the instant this foot touched the ground again

(landing). The motion data were filtered with a fourth order

recursive Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of

8 Hz. A crossing error or “failure” was defined as a contact

with the obstacle. It must be noted that no loss of balance

occurred after touching the obstacle. Only the motion data

of successful trials were analyzed.

The following dependent variables were obtained from

the motion data and defined as shown in Figure 1:

� Time of Forefoot Clearance (TFC). Absolute time
duration in seconds between toe-off and the instant
when the forefoot crosses the obstacle (measured
when the forefoot marker was aligned with the
obstacle marker in the anteroposterior axis).

� Time of Heel Clearance (THC). Absolute time
duration in seconds between toe-off and the instant
when the heel crosses the obstacle (measured when
the heel marker was aligned with the obstacle
marker in the anteroposterior axis).

� TFC percentage. The instant when the forefoot
marker crosses the obstacle given as a percentage
of the total duration between toe-off and foot
landing.

� THC percentage. The instant when the heel
marker crosses the obstacle given as a percent-
age of the total duration between toe-off and
foot landing.

FIGURE 1. Line drawing that represents the swing leg and defines the coordinate system used during obstacle crossing and the
corresponding dependent variables.

A. Forner-Cordero, V. D. Garcia, S. T. Rodrigues, & J. Duysens
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� Forefoot Clearance. Vertical height from the fore-
foot marker to the obstacle measured at the TFC
(given in centimeters, as shown in Figure 1).

� Heel clearance: Vertical height from the heel
marker to the obstacle that occurs at the THC.

� Lead Swing Velocity: Average velocity of the
leading limb step over the obstacle calculated by
dividing step length by step duration.

The second group of variables analyzed was related to

the “strategy” used to cross the obstacle (hip and foot

positions at different instants during the step). In partic-

ular, it was of interest to investigate the hip holding

back strategy as described by Patla and Rietdyk (1993).

In this strategy the hip is kept behind while aiming for-

ward with the foot in order to cross obstacles of increas-

ing height. In this way the center of mass is closer to

the supporting limb and weight transfer of weight is

delayed.

The hip-foot distance described the effective leg length

in vertical and anteroposterior axis. These variables were

normalized to subject height:

� Normalized heights of hip and foot. Vertical posi-
tion (Y) of the hip and forefoot markers divided by
subject height at TFC.

� Normalized hip foot distance. Distance between
the hip and the leading forefoot markers in the
anteroposterior (NXHF) and vertical (NYHF) axes
divided by subject height. These distances were
calculated at three different instants: toe-off, TFC,
and foot landing, according to the following
equations:

NXHF D .xforefoot� xhip/=height .this distance

is positive when the hip is behind the foot/

NYHF D .yhip¡ yforefoot/=height

where xforefoot and xhip are the anteroposterior posi-

tions of the forefoot and hip markers, respectively

and yforefoot and yhip are the vertical positions of

the forefoot and hip markers, respectively.

� Normalized anteroposterior foot obstacle distance
at toe-off. Distance between the forefoot of the
leading leg and the obstacle at the toe-off instant of
the crossing step.

NHFO D .xobstacle¡ xforefoot/=height

As the heel of the lead foot is typically closer to the

obstacle than the toe during lead obstacle crossing, we also

calculated the minimum foot clearance (which was either

the toe or the heel clearance, whichever was smallest;

Chen, Ashton-Miller, Alexander, & Schultz, 1991; Heijnen,

Muir, & Rietdyk, 2012; Loverro, Mueske, & Hamel, 2013).

� Normalized anteroposterior heel distance to obsta-
cle at foot landing: Distance between the heel of
the leading forefoot and the obstacle at foot
landing.

Statistical Analyses

The difference in the number of errors while crossing the

obstacle for blind and blindfolded was analyzed by means

of chi-square test. To test the effect of availability of visual

feedback, several descriptive statistical parameters from the

step and strategy variables were obtained, including means,

standard deviations, and medians. Kolmogorov-Smirnov

tests were used to evaluate normality and most of the distri-

butions were not normal. As the variances were also not

homogeneous, it was chosen to perform nonparametric tests

(Mann-Whitney U test) between pairs of groups: blind and

blindfolded, vision, and blind. For the comparison between

blindfolded and vision a nonparametric test for within

group comparison (the Wilcoxon signed rank test), was

used as it corresponds to comparing the same group of sub-

jects under different conditions (first blindfolded and after-

wards with vision).

Finally, a separate analysis was made in order to assess

the behavior of the foot-obstacle distance as a function of

the sequence of thirty trials. These thirty trials were

grouped in three nonoverlapping blocks of ten trials and a

nonparametric pairwise comparison was made for each one

of the three blocks between groups. A nonparametric test

(Mann-Whitney U test) was used to compare blind and

blindfolded and also vision and blind for each block, hence

for the first block of 10 trials (from 1 to 10), then for the

second (trials 11–20) and, finally for the third block (trials

21–30). A level of p < .05 was chosen for significance in

all the tests.

Results

Normal sighted subjects made no errors. In contrast,

blindfolded subjects touched the obstacle in 17.7% of trials,

as compared to 12.5% for the blind subjects. In the blind

group there was one subject with zero errors, while in the

blindfolded group none of the subjects achieved this level

of performance. Nevertheless, the difference between blind

and blindfolded was not significant according to the

chi-square tests.

The failures occurred more frequently by contacts with the

trailing limb as reported in previous literature (Heijnen et al.,

2012). Nevertheless, the percentages of errors with the lead-

ing limb were substantial. For the blind population 39.2% of

the errors occurred with the leading limb, while for the blind-

folded participants leading limb error reached 35.1%.

2016, Vol. 48, No. 5 471
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Step parameters were analyzed as well. Table 1 sum-

marizes the descriptive statistics for these variables.

Note that the differences between blindfolded and vision

groups were significant for all the variables, as expected.

With vision, the forefoot and heel clearance were signifi-

cantly smaller (Table 1); TFC also decreased significantly

(Figure 2A) and the swing velocity was faster (Figure 2B).

The larger TFC indicated that it took longer for the blind

longer to reach the obstacle after toe-off than the blind-

folded. Also the blindfolded took significantly longer with

respect to vision. The difference between blind and blind-

folded (U D 18336, Z D ¡2.766, p D .006) was larger than

the difference between blindfolded and vision (see

Figure 2A and Table 1).

Forefoot and heel clearance were larger for the blind-

folded than for the blind but the difference was only signifi-

cant for the heel clearance (U D 17652, Z D ¡3.319, p <

.001). Forefoot and heel clearance are a function of flexion

of the leg but it may also depend on hip position. To evalu-

ate the latter, the hip and forefoot height were compared

(Figure 3).

Both blind and blindfolded had the highest forefoot

height at the moment of forefoot clearance (Figure 3),

yet only the blindfolded had also increased hip height

TABLE 1. U, Z, and p values of Significant Comparisons (Used to Define Significant Signs in Table 1)

Comparisons

Blind £ Blindfolded (a) Blind £ Vision (b) Blindfolded £ Vision (c)

Dependent variables U Z p U Z p U Z p

Toe clearance time
(s)aC, b*, c*

18336 ¡2.766 0.006 12565 ¡7.519 <0.001 15315 ¡5.357 <0.001

Heel clearance time
(s)b*, c*

ns 13429 ¡6.817 <0.001 15348 ¡5.329 <0.001

Toe clearance time percentage
(%)b*, c*

ns 8083 ¡11.140 <0.001 4768 ¡13.859 <0.001

Heel clearance time percentage
(%)b*, c*

ns 6589 ¡12.349 <0.001 4823 ¡13.815 <0.001

Toe clearance
(cm)b*, c*

ns 12441 ¡7.611 <0.001 8601 ¡10.766 <0.001

Heel clearance
(cm) a*, b*, c*

17652 ¡3.319 0.001 10680 ¡9.037 <0.001 6493 ¡12.467 <0.001

Lead swing velocity
(cm/s)b*, c*

ns 11821 ¡8.113 <0.001 11986 ¡8.035 <0.001

Norm. hip height at toe clearance
timea*, c*

16702 ¡4.901 <0.001 ns 12183 ¡7.877 <0.001

Norm. hip height at heel clearance
timea*, c*

17041 ¡3.815 <0.001 ns 10383 ¡9.329 <0.001

Norm. foot height at toe clearance
timeb*, c*

ns 13792 ¡6.517 <0.001 9394 ¡10.127 <0.001

Norm. heel height at heel clearance
timeaC, b*, c*

18493 ¡2.635 0.008 11540 ¡8.340 <0.001 8035 ¡11.223 <0.001

Norm. anteroposterior hip-foot
distance at toe-off

ns ns ns

Norm. anteroposterior hip-foot
distance at toe clearance timeaC, c*

18655 ¡2.504 0.012 ns 12625 ¡7.520 <0.001

Norm. anteroposterior hip-foot distance
at foot landinga*, c*

13360 ¡6.807 <0.001 ns 9537 ¡10.012 <0.001

Norm. vert. hip-foot
distance at toe-offa*, b*, c*

9582 ¡9.877 <0.001 11345 ¡8.498 <0.001 17.547 ¡3.548 <0.001

Norm. vert. hip-foot distance at toe
clearance timeaC, b*, c*

18462 ¡2.661 0.008 10253 ¡9.382 <0.001 13401 ¡6.894 <0.001

Norm. vert. hip-foot distance at
foot landinga*, b*, c*

12438 ¡7.556 <0.001 13542 ¡6.719 <0.001 17161 ¡3.860 <0.001

Norm. anteroposterior forefoot obstacle
distance at toe-offaC, c*

18451 ¡2.670 0.008 ns 16126 ¡4.695 <0.001

Norm. anteroposterior heel obstacle
distance at foot landingaC, b*, c*

18869 ¡2330 0.020 16538 ¡4.293 <0.001 12469 ¡7.646 <0.001

Note. Significant differences between blind and blindfolded (a), blind and vision (b), and blindfolded and vision (c) at .02 (C) or .001 (*).
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(Figure 4; U D 16702, Z D ¡4.091, p < .001). In con-

trast the blind combined a high foot with a low hip

height.

Strategies

Differences between blind and blindfolded were apparent

when analyzing the strategies used to cross the obstacle

successfully (Figure 5). At foot landing, which occurred

with the forefoot (thus explaining the choice of the forefoot

marker to calculate the anteroposterior foot distance), the

hip was significantly more behind the foot in the blind-

folded condition than in the blind (p < .001), while there

were no differences between the blind and the vision condi-

tions (see Figure 5B).

Sequence Dependent Changes

There were other differences between blind and blind-

folded but these differences depended on trial sequence.

One important factor in obstacle crossing is the starting

position before crossing (forefoot obstacle distance at toe-

off). If this distance is too short then the risk to fail is

increased (Heijnen et al., 2012). When evaluating this

parameter across trials it was striking that only the

blindfolded seemed to take a higher risk by nearing the

obstacle closely after the first 16 trials while in the previous

16 trials both blind and blindfolded had small forefoot-

obstacle distances (Figure 6A).

To verify the idea that the errors in the blindfolded were

linked to the smaller distance of the foot to the obstacle the

data were inspected for occurrence of failures. There was

no obvious increase in error rate in the blindfolded subjects

during the period when they approached the obstacle (trials

17–30).

The distance between heel and obstacle at foot landing

after crossing the obstacle was plotted as well (Figure 6B).

In the absence of vision this distance increased after repeti-

tions, while for the vision condition it was relatively con-

stant (Figure 6B). In the blindfolded, the increase in this

distance at landing (Figure 6B) occurred around trial 20,

hence at about the same time as when they decreased the

distance at toe-off (Figure 6A).

The blindfolded came closest to the obstacle

(Figure 7A). The nonparametric tests showed that there

were significant differences between the blindfolded and

blind groups (U D 18451, Z D ¡2.670, p D .008) and

also between the blindfolded and vision (U D 16126,

Z D ¡4.695, p < .0001). Note that there were no differ-

ences between the blind and vision groups. For the heel

FIGURE 3. Mean § standard error of normalized forefoot height at TFC (A) and normalized heel height at time of heel clear-
ance—THC (B) of blind, blindfolded, and vision groups/conditions. Significant differences are indicated by asterisk (p < .001).

FIGURE 2. Mean § standard error of time of forefoot clearance—TFC (A) and lead swing velocity (B) of blind, blindfolded, and
vision groups/conditions. Significant differences are indicated by asterisk (p < .001) and plus sign (p < .02).
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obstacle distance at landing after crossing the obstacle

(Figure 7B) the analyses revealed differences between

the three groups/conditions. The vision group showed a

smaller distance to the obstacle than the blind and the

blindfolded. Also, the blind had a significantly smaller

distance than the blindfolded (Figure 7B).

Regarding the analysis of the normalized forefoot-

obstacle distance at toe-off, using nonoverlapping blocks

of ten trials, the blindfolded showed significantly

smaller distances than the blind only in the final block

of ten trials (U D 1709, Z D ¡2.859, p D .004). In con-

trast, in this block there were no significant differences

between blind and vision. As for the comparison

between vision and blindfolded, there were significantly

larger distances in the vision group than in the blind-

folded in all the three blocks of trials.

These differences in “foot obstacle distance at toe-

off” were not related to differences in speed (not illus-

trated). All groups/conditions increased their speed over

the first 10 trials but they remained at a stable speed

afterward. The vision group was always faster. After the

first 17 trials there was no speed difference between

blind and blindfolded.

Discussion

This study investigated obstacle avoidance after haptic

exploration in blind and blindfolded volunteers, and it was

found that most trials could be completed successfully

when vision was absent. This finding supports the hypothe-

sis that haptic information was sufficient, thereby confirm-

ing the results of Patla et al. (2004). The data also show that

blind people cross obstacles differently from blindfolded

volunteers, supporting the hypothesis that long-term lack of

vision results in an improved management of haptic infor-

mation. When failures occurred they most frequently

involved the trail limb (in line with Heijnen et al. [2014]).

The error rates found here were very similar to those of

Patla (1998) and lower than in other experiments (Patla and

Greig [2006], noting error rates of about 50%), because in

the present study the participants were allowed to explore

the experimental environment, walking and touching the

obstacle prior to starting and in between trials. This under-

scores that haptic information can be used to improve per-

formance. Such haptic information is even more important

for the blind participants, since they performed the task

with lower number of errors, indicating a more effective

use of haptic information.

A new major result of the present study is that the blind-

folded subjects differed from blind ones in crossing remem-

bered obstacles, following haptic exploration. This fact

underscores the presence of an adaptation strategy in long-

term blind people. The present data focused on the success-

ful trials and showed that there were differences in the

method used by the leading limb to avoid obstacles.

In general, as compared to sighted controls, both blind

and blindfolded participants used a higher forefoot clear-

ance to safely cross the obstacle but these two groups dif-

fered in other aspects. The significantly larger TFC found

in the blind group with respect to the blindfolded can be

FIGURE 5. Mean of normalized anterior-posterior hip-foot distance at time of forefoot clearance—TFC (A) and normalized ante-
rior-posterior hip-foot distance at landing (B) of blind, blindfolded, and vision groups/conditions. Significant differences are indi-
cated by asterisk (p < .001) and plus sign (p < .02).

FIGURE 4. Mean § standard error of normalized hip
height at time of forefoot clearance—TFC of blind, blind-
folded, and vision groups/conditions. Significant differen-
ces are indicated by asterisk (p < .001).
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explained by a different strategy to negotiate the obstacle,

which is crossed later during the swing phase. This could

be related to a preference for a lowering strategy, that

appears in mid- or late swing perturbations, in case the foot

contacts the obstacle. At the time of forefoot clearance

(TFC) the hip height in the blind was similar to that of the

vision group but lower than in the blindfolded. This appears

to indicate a more energetically efficient strategy to cross

the obstacle by the blind as compared to the blindfolded

(Begg, Best, Dell’Oro, & Taylor, 2007; Lu, Chen, & Chiu,

2012; Rodrigues, Forner-Cordero, Garcia, Zago, & Fera-

soli, 2009). The increase in hip height is reminiscent of hip

hiking as is observed when high obstacles need to be

crossed (Patla & Prentice, 1995) or in unperturbed gait in a

number of pathologies (patients with stroke or with knee

replacement; see Byrne & Prentice, 2003). Nevertheless,

the assessment of hip hiking would require bilateral meas-

urements, which are left for further research. The blind

were also more similar to the vision group with respect to

another relevant parameter, the anteroposterior distance

between foot and obstacle at the time of take-off. Both

groups differed from the blindfolded. This difference was

speed-independent and did not appear from the first trial

onwards but became apparent at about half-way the

sessions. The blindfolded group then progressively

approached the obstacle more closely, thereby increasing

the risk of touching the obstacle during crossing. Indeed, in

previous studies it was seen that touching the obstacle was

observed when subjects came too close to the obstacle for

the starting point of the crossing step either in no vision

conditions or with a visual sampling of the scene (Chou &

Draganich, 1998; Patla & Greig, 2006). In this respect, it

must be noted that when the lead limb is placed too far

away from the obstacle, there is also an increased risk of

contact with the heel of the lead foot (Galna, Murphy, &

Morris, 2010; Muir, Haddad, Heijnen, & Rietdyk, 2015).

The analysis of the heel-obstacle distance at foot contact

after crossing the obstacle revealed that in the absence of

vision, this distance is larger than in the vision group. This

mechanism could be related to the larger forefoot obstacle

clearance found in the blind and blindfolded groups and

could be explained as a safety measure, induced by the

uncertainty about the obstacle position and height.

Moreover, the forefoot obstacle distance shows another

surprising behavior when analyzed in blocks of consecutive

trials. While blind participants in the last ten trials con-

verged to similar values as the vision group, the blindfolded

clearly diverged to smaller forefoot obstacle distances. It is

FIGURE 7. Mean § standard error of normalized anterior-posterior forefoot-obstacle distance at toe-off (A) and normalized ante-
rior-posterior heel-obstacle distance at landing (B) of blind, blindfolded, and vision groups/conditions. Significant differences are
indicated by asterisk (p < .001) and plus sign (p < .02).

FIGURE 6.Mean of normalized anterior-posterior forefoot-obstacle distance at toe-off (A) and normalized anterior-posterior heel-
obstacle distance at landing (B) over 30 trials of blind, blindfolded, and vision groups/conditions.
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possible that they were trying to avoid contacting the obsta-

cle with the trailing limb, which would reflect a more con-

servative strategy of the blindfolded as compared to the

blind.

It is of interest to note that the anteroposterior forefoot

distance to the obstacle at toe-off for the blindfolded sub-

jects showed a small decrease across trials, differently from

that of the blind and vision groups (Figure 7). This is remi-

niscent of the data on another parameter, namely minimal

foot clearance (observed on a treadmill with repeated

obstacles [Erni & Dietz, 2001] or overground [Heijnen et

al., 2014]). In these studies one can also see a gradual shift

to more “risky” behavior as trials are repeated. Further-

more, in the study of Heijnen et al. (2012) it was shown

that a main cause of errors (e.g., spontaneous contacts with

a fixed, visible obstacle) was a progressive decrease in foot

clearance until an error occurred. For future experiments it

would be of interest to see whether a gradual decrease in

foot obstacle distance could lead to a similar increase in

failure rate in the blindfolded. This is likely as the present

data already showed that blindfolded subjects made more

errors than the blind subjects, consistent with a closer

approach to the obstacle.

Another aspect of obstacle crossing, in which blind and

blindfolded differed, concerned the position of the foot

with respect to the hip at the instant of foot landing, which

occurred mainly with the forefoot, after crossing the obsta-

cle. In this variable, there were no differences between

blind and vision participants, while there were significant

differences with the blindfolded (see Figure 5b). The latter

group kept the hip behind while aiming forward with the

foot. Patla and Rietdyk (1993) observed this same strategy

when normal sighted subjects were asked to cross obstacles

of increasing height. They mentioned that this can be seen

as holding the hip closer to the stance limb as the higher

obstacles needed to be crossed; hence it is a method to bring

the center of mass closer to the supporting limb. Transfer of

weight is delayed to ensure that the ipsilateral limb has

safely crossed the obstacle. This strategy likely represents a

compromise between cautiousness and gait efficiency dur-

ing the crossing, as reported by other authors (Begg et al.,

2007; Lu et al., 2012). The anteroposterior distance

between hip and the feet determines the point of application

of the ground reaction forces, thus the moment arm to apply

trunk torques when the foot is placed on the ground (Forner

Cordero, Koopman, & van der Helm, 2004, 2014). In case

the foot impacts the obstacle and a trip occurs, it is advanta-

geous to keep the foot more ahead of the hip to perform a

lowering strategy because a larger moment arm allows

larger trunk torques and there is more time to transfer the

load to the limb. It can also be interpreted that the foot posi-

tions determine the base of support (BoS) and the margin of

stability can be defined as the minimum distance from the

anteroposterior position of the center of mass to the bound-

aries of the BoS (Hof, Gazendam, & Sinke, 2005). There-

fore, keeping the foot ahead of the hip facilitates the

execution of a lowering recovery strategy, one of two strat-

egies seen in tripping responses (Eng, Winter, & Patla,

1994; Forner-Cordero et al., 2004, 2014; Schillings, Van

Wezel, Mulder, & Duysens, 1999). Hence this would argue

for a more cautious approach taken by the blindfolded

(Figure 5b). This may come at a cost though since the sup-

port of the trailing limb could be prolonged, thus leading to

potential instability. It is suggested that a measure of how

confidently a subject approaches an obstacle could be given

by the time spent to reach the obstacle. In a study of the

effects of stepping down a set of stair in subjects with

blurred vision it was found that a cautious strategy con-

sisted in holding back the body longer when stepping down

(Heasley et al., 2004). This included longer single-limb

support by the trailing limb, which was considered to repre-

sent a danger for stability, particularly in the mediolateral

direction. It is interesting to note that keeping the hip back-

wards while crossing the obstacle, which is the behavior of

the blindfolded group, resembled the control strategy of

bipedal robots using the Zero Moment Point stability crite-

rion (Rossi, Rodrigues, & Forner-Cordero, 2014).

The heel clearance and the time of heel clearance were

used to assess the possibility of the foot contacting the

obstacle with the heel. However, this was not really an

issue because it was consistently found that the heel

clearance was larger than the forefoot clearance.

While the difference in the mean number of errors was

modest (and below significance level) it is nevertheless sur-

prising that blind people performed so well in the task. A

possible reason could be provided by the differences in

crossing behavior outlined previously.

First, it may be that blind people are better in the nonvi-

sual detection of obstacles. It is known that blind people

can successfully use auditory signals for spatial localization

(see introduction; Ashmead et al., 1989; Kolarik et al.,

2014). The presently used obstacles were small and thus

could not have provided much information through echo

localization. However, as this experiment was carried out

in a medium-sized room, it is conceivable that blind sub-

jects could use sound cues from reflections on the walls,

helping them to have a better sense of position in the labo-

ratory. To exclude this possibility, similar experiments with

blind people wearing headphones could be performed.

Even if extravisual processing did not play a role it is

conceivable that differences in spatial cognition are impor-

tant. It could be expected that blindfolded people had an

advantage in spatial cognition because of their previous

visual experience; on the other hand it is possible that blind

people are superior in spatial processing based on haptic

information. Using the same amount of haptic exploration

it is conceivable that blind people had learned to use such

information more appropriately to locate the obstacles. For

example, it was shown that late and congenitally blind par-

ticipants are able to create accurate spatial mental images

after locomotor learning of a full-scale navigable space,

while blindfolded sighted participants are impaired in their
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ability to create precise spatial representations from loco-

motor experience (Afonso et al., 2010).

One of the main limitations in this study was the rela-

tively small number of subjects. It is clear that more

work on larger groups is needed before we will be able

to fully understand these intriguing differences in obsta-

cle crossing in blind subjects Nevertheless, despite these

small numbers, some clear differences were already

observed in the behavior of the leading limb. Details on

the trailing limb have to await further study as well,

since only the right leading limb was instrumented. It

would be of interest to have data on both leading and

trailing limb since it was previously shown that errors

are more likely to occur for the trailing than for the

leading limb (Heijnen et al., 2014). In future studies,

measuring the two instrumented legs, it will also be pos-

sible to avoid limiting instructions (to cross with the

right leg as leading limb).

Another limitation is that the measurements are restricted

to the sagittal plane. In this case, other possible strategies,

such as hip rotation, cannot be assessed in this work. There-

fore, this is left for a future analysis with three-dimensional

measurements.

With respect to future research, an interesting idea would

be to include obstacle crossing with the expectation of a

solid dangerous obstacle that resemble real-life situations

and might elicit different responses.

The present results suggest that the lack of vision affects

obstacle crossing differently depending on the duration of

the vision loss (short-term vision loss in blindfolding vs.

blindness). On the basis of the present data one would pre-

dict that recently acquired blindness would lead to a behav-

ior more similar to the presently investigated blindfolded

than to the long-term blind (congenitally blind). Long-term

experience with lack of vision presumably increases confi-

dence leading to less hesitant withholding behavior as

observed in the blindfolded.

In conclusion, the present data provide evidence that

blind people differ from blindfolded in their obstacle avoid-

ance behavior (confirming our expectations). The data indi-

cate that blind people cross obstacles more similarly to

people with vision than to blindfolded subjects, although

both groups showed increased foot clearance in the absence

of vision. The blind group does this by adapting their obsta-

cle crossing strategies in several gait parameters such as

foot-obstacle distance at toe-off or hip-foot distance at foot

contact, thereby becoming more similar to people with

vision.
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